
All Life's Trials

Alvin Lee

All life's trials, can be - far to hard to, cope with
All my life, I've searched - far too hard for, freedom
Freedom on my mind !

Freedom, freedom is the thing that's hard to find
Freedom, freedom hiding deep inside your mind
Such a joy to find - cause freedom's on your mind

Freedom, freedom is the love I give to you
Freedom, freedom cannot be - so it must come to you
It must come to you - then you will know it's true

All life's trials, can be - far to hard to, cope with
All my life, I've searched - far too hard for, freedom
Freedom on my mind !
"Anything For You"
1992 Space Songs, Warner Chappell Ltd.

I am a man, living in this world
For better or worse
I've been round up and down
I've been lost and I've been found
I've been blessed and I've been cursed

I have been hot, I have been cold
Down here on this earth
I've been rich, I've been poor
Been round this block before
Enough to know what you're worth
You're the one I want

Hey - I do what I do, I'll put myself through
Anything for you, whatever it takes

Make no mistake, anything for you

I will surrender all of my pride
Sacrifice everything
Change my name, accept the blame
Change my ways, stay the same
Be your pawn or your king

There is the river, you are the bridge
Ooh Baby I wanna cross
You're so hot - you're so cool
What you've got - I could use
Just to please you enough
You're the one that I want

Hey - I do what I do, I'll put myself through
Anything for you, whatever it takes
Make no mistake, anything for you

You don't have to worry
I will be here
Here by your side
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